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The photographs are good and should serve the purpose for which 
they are intended, but we cannot appreciate the necessity for such a, 
book as this. 

The note on gas poisoning is not up to date, and is too sketchy to< 
be of any value. The following errors occur in the book :-

Fig. 3: The word of command should be: "At the halt-Left Form," 
and the dotted lines should be straight, not curved as illustrated. 

Fig. 58: The modern trench is so deep that the method illustrated is, 
of no practical value. 

Figs. 95 and 96: The method shown is not a good form of :first aid 
for fracture of the clavicle, as the elbow is not supported. 

Figs. 133 and 134: The four-handed seat is practically never used at 
the present time, as the patient can very easily fall off through faintness" 
and in that case the bearers can give no help, as their hands are used to 
form the seat. 

Figs. 135 and 136: These illustrations represent a very COmmon 
error in the performance ofarti:ficial respiration; the hands of the 
operator being applied so low that any pressure applied would have very 
little effect on the capacity of the thorax. 

J. P. L. 

<.turrent 1Ltterature. 

Cold-water Treatment for Cholera (Leopold Katscher, Bad 
Razaz).-Nothing is said about pathology or prophylaxis; treatment 
alone is the subject of discussion. 

The difficulty of treatment by drugs is this-the stomach rejects them 
before they have time to take effect. Physical treatment is, therefore, the 
only remedy. In 1839 Frohmann treated with water 500 cholera patients, 
Lager at Stettin, 80; in 1849, Priesznitz, near Grafenberg, about 130. 
Hardly any cases so treated proved fatal. At the same time under 
ordinary treatment two-thirds of the cholera patients died. In 1866 a 
doctor in Brest Litovsk saved most of his patients by giving them ice 
to swallow. In a Turkish cholera epidemic Hussein Bey saved hundreds, 
by pouring a bucket of cold water over them when in the stage of collapse. 

Winternitz states that hydrotherapy reduced the mortality of the 
French and German armies (presumably in 1870) from typhoid from 
27 to 36 per cent down to 9 per cent, or when exclusively employed 
down to 2 to 3 per cent. It, therefore, deserves notice now. 

The advantage of water treatment is that a doctor is not essentiaL 
Any nurse with proper instruction can employ it, all the more so as an 
important part of it consists merely of fresh air; for instance, at Varna, 
in the Crime an War, 26 per cent of cholera cases treated in tents were 
fatal, in hospitals 60 per cent. In Constantinople, one month later, 
this disease was quickly stopped by the removal of patients from 
hospitals to tents. Half the battle is to get rid of the intestinal para
lysis produced by cholera, to stimulate the nerves, increase the activity 
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468 Ourrent Literature 

of the heart and of the intestinal vessels, to fill with blood vessels antago
nistic to or in reflex relationship with the intestines. Cold, suitably 
brought to bear on the surface of the skin, can alone produce the desired 
effect. It has been proved over and over again that the most obstinate 
.cases of diarrhrea, treated for years with drugs in vain, have been cured 
by rational hydrotherapy. "The stimulus of cold must be aided by strong 
mechanical stimulus exercised on those portions of the skin which are in 
reflex relationship with the intestines. This will produce not only an 
increase of the' entire innervation,' and a strengthening of the activity 
-of the heart,but it will stimulate and brace the intestinal vessels, and by 
enlargement of the vessels of the skin will afford relief to the blood
suffused organs of the stomach" (Winternitz on Diarrhrea). Obviously 
what is good for severe cases of diarrhrea is useful also for choleraic 
diarrhrea. This is the simple explanation of the amazing success of the 
water treatment of cholera. 

Now as this treatment is most completely embodied in the practice of 
Priesznitz, a full account is given of his method. 

It is most important that the treatment should begin immediately 
the disease appears. Loss of time will postpone recovery, or if too great 
render it impossible. Very important also is it that the person carrying 
out the treatment, whether doctor, nurse, or attendant, should pay no 
attention to the cries of the patient, nor consent to relax or postpone 
treatment in deference to protests based on the hopelessness of his 
·condition. Again, it is necessary closely to observe the symptoms of the 
.attack before deciding upon the procedure required. 

A distinction is to be made between symptoms affecting the stomach 
and convulsions of the limbs which occasionally develop into rigor. 

The fever, vomiting and diarrhrea are treated as follows: Envelop 
ihe patient from feet to neck in a moist linen cloth or sheet, temperature 
54° to 63" F., and rub him vigorously all over with the palm of the hands. 
Two men, if obtainable, should do this, and continue till the cloth is 
lukewarm. If the patient can stand up during treatment all the better, 
if not, he must be laid on a blanket and turned over when required. 
To catch the frequent evacuations cloths must be arranged and renewed 
when necessary. (One account adds that for the alleviation of headaches 
.constantly renewed cold water compresses are used.) If some portions 
of the body grow warm sooner tban others, a little water is poured over 
them and to equalize matters the cooler parts are rubbed with extra 
vigour. If the feet are convulsively contracted the remedy is extra 
rubbing. If insufficient rubbers are obtainable, but only in this case, hot
water bottles in moist coverings may be applied. 

The rubbing is now either repeated as above, or if the pains are so 
:great that the patient wriggles and squirms, an absolutely cold enema is 
employed. Anyway, a sitz-bath at 50° to 52° F. (according to Schindler, a 
pupil of Priesznitz, 54° to 59° F.) should follow, arranged so that the water, 
when the patient is in the bath, is nine to ten inches deep. If the water 
is dirtied by evacuations, or if its temperature rises above 56° to 59° F. 
{according to Schindler 61° to 63° F.) it is changed. To promote vomiting 
the patient drinks while in the bath quantities of cold water. As soon 
as he is in the bath a wet cloth is laid over him from the neck down wards 
.covering the feet; the neck, trunk, legs and feet are rubbed by one 
person, while another, perhaps the patient himself rubs the stomach 
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beneath the water. The bath is not left until vomiting and diarrhrea 
have ceased. This occurs usually in half an hour, except in cases of 
relapse or those taken at an advanced stage. After the patient is dried 
a wet bandage is placed on his stomach and above that a dry one. He 
then lies down and, if not too warmly covered, falls into a profound 
slumber. On waking there ensues either a bath with the chill taken off, 
54° to 59° F. (Schindler says 63° to 67° F.), or rubbing at the same 
temperature and after this a short air bath-fanning at an open window 
with a linen cloth thrown over head and body. The patient is then 
dressed apd later exercised indoors if unable to go out. 

If convulsions continue and the body is of a bluish tint the treatment 
is repeated until the symptoms abate. Between the rubbings under the 
wet sheet the patient, wrapped in a blanket, should be dry rubbed for 
six to eight minutes. Then comes the cold enema, then the bath as 
described above. The whole treatment is carried out near an open 
window, and during the intervals the patient must not return to bed but 
must sit in a chair by the window with the wet cloth on. Fresh water 
should always be employed, it should never be allowed to stand and get 
stale. Increases of temperature should always be obtained by the 
addition of hot water. The convalescent should wear a bandage for 
some days and eat cold food .only, but no meat (Schindler allows luke
warm gruel as well). If he is very weak, he is invigorated by being 
washed twice or thrice daily all over at 56° to 59°. F. (Schindler 63° 
to 66D F.) If, after disappearance of the cholera, diarrhrea lingers owing 
to relaxation of the bowels, these lukewarm washings alternate with cold 
ones. If two baths are available one has water in it at 56° to 59D F., 
as above, eight inches deep, and the other is completely filled with cold 
water. The patient is first placed in the lukewarm bath and well rubbed, 
then goes into the cold one for as long as he can bear it, and finally 
returns to the lukewarm bath and is vigorously rubbed till he is warm. 

The rubbing technique is important. First the linen cloth on the 
body must not be creased. Then the pressure of the hands on the body 
downwards must be very heavy, it must, in fact, be carried through with 
a swing; but in the upward stroke the hands must glide over the body 
lightly and without pressure. The rubbing must be continued in this 
way till the patient is warm and his skin begins to redden. The rubbing 
begins with one hand for the upper part of the body, throat, breast and 
belly, and with the other hand for neck, back and buttocks. After twelve 
to fifteen strokes change to the two shoulder blades, from there down the 
arms to the fingers, and lastly the legs. If two rubbers are obtainable, 
one does the upper part of the body, the other the legs. Not every rubber 
is fit for this very important treatment, but only the most skilled and the 
strongest. 

The enema injections consist of only forty-five to sixty grammes of 
quite cold water in order to contract the rectum, and by reflex action to 
check vomiting from the stomach. As for cold water drinking, it is 
persevered in even after the commencement of vomiting in order to 
prevent fresh convulsions, as these are caused by the removal of all water 
from the body owing to diarrhrea. 

Schindler says that attendants on cholera cases need not fear infection. 
The disease, if the cure is promptly applied, is not at all dangerous; its 
duration is brief, and in most cases the attack is over without after-pains 
in less than an hour. 
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The principle of the whole treatment is to help Nature and to regard 
her as a true physician, to support her efforts with the simplest of 
remedies and on no account to oppose her. For prophylactic measures 
the foundation is simplicity and conformity with Nature. Wear stomach 
bandages, changing them four or five times daily, especially before meals 
and at bedtime. Wash all over night and morning, avoid hot food and 
drink, iced drinks and spirits. Eat little meat and not much fruit. Eat 
and drink little in the morning and take at every meal a large glass of 
cold water to brace the digestive organs. (Schindler adds: "If good 
drinking water is unobtainable drink boiled, stood till cold, with the 
addition of lemon or bilberry juice.") Rub yourself down every morning, 
take a short bath, three to five minutes, not too warm. Then take half 
an hour's walk out of doors; no warm baths, windows open day and 
night. On the slightest feeling of discomfort in the stomach put on a 
bandage about three yards long, one-third of it to be dipped in cold water, 
wrung out and applied with the dry part outside. Wear it day and 
night or only at night in cold weather, renew it when dry (three to four 
times daily). Thus the only real preventatives are hardening off and 
dieting. But once the disease breaks out, and in cholera epidemics 
doctors are so overdriven that they often arrive too late, relations or 
friends can begin the water treatment without the doctor, for promptitude 
is the real essential. Considering that cold bandages can check effusion 
of blood, it is not surprising that they can cure over-evacuation of mucus, 
and cold enemas are of astonishing efficacy in stopping diarrhrea. Yet 
ordinary practice recommends the use of warmth, forgetting that its 
prolonged application causes blood congestion and heart-weakness. 

Many object to the use of cold on the ground that the temperature 
of the body has already fallen below normal, but it has been established 
by frequent observations that the temperatnre of the rectum in cholera. 
cases exceeds the normal by two to four degrees, so that the bodily 
warmth is retained by the internal vessels. Of this fact most doctors 
appear to be ignorant. By the stimulus of cold not only are evacuations 
from the stomach checked, but the flow of blood from the mucous 
membrane of the digestive canal and other internal congestions is 
stopped. Oonsequently blood reaches the skin, the whole nervous 
system is strongly stimulated, and normal activity restored to all nutritive 
organs, while all cholera symptoms disappear. 

Sebastian Kneipp recommends both for cholera and for small-pox, 
that the patient should be plunged for one or two seconds only into an 
absolutely cold sitz-bath. He adds that the use of such a sitz-bath 
prophylacticaUy, once or twice daily, will either prevent cholera alto
gether or cause it to appear merely as cholerina. Another remedy he 
suggests is a bandage folded six to eight times, dipped in "hayflower
water" (sic). But if genuine cholera supervenes he emphatically 
advocates the use of heat. Dip a canvas bag in water as hot as the 
patient can bear (rather rough and ready, remarks Katscher), fold it 
several times and lay it on the stomach. If in a quarter of an hour or 
twenty minutes the body is not thoroughly warm, repeat the treatment. 
When the patient has sweated for an hour the bandage may be removed. 
If he is free from pain and can lie still, no further application of heat is 
required, but he should be washed with cold water once, twice, or thrice 
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daily to fetch the sweat off the skin, invigorate the body, and increase the 
natural warmth. 

Kneipp evidently expects recovery to be a much longer process than 
Priesznitz, and his advice is not known to have been submitted to any 
extensive practical test. 

Dr. Sadger writes: "I feel impelled to utter an emphatic warning 
against heat treatment of cholera. Heat is not only useless, but positively 
harmful. In spite of the natural repugnance of patients, heat, and 
particularly steam, are constantly employed with pitiable results." 
Walser says: "The colder the patient is, the cold er should the water 
be if he is to be warmed." 

Casper, of Berlin, reports in 1832, that patients struggled frantically 
against the application of warmth, and that those lying almost inanimate 
moaned. 

Becsey, strongly opposed to Kneipp, pronounces that the main point 
is to check diarrhooa and vomiting, and that nothing is more reliable, 
more infallible, than cold water. Begin by massage with a coarse linen 
cloth dipped in cold water applied with skill and vigour. Then a sitz
bath at 63° F., or less, for fifteen minutes at least. Next cover the 
patient up warmly and rub his arms and legs hard. Finally apply a 
properly fitting short cold bandage, put him to bed and cover him np 
well. ',Chis will ordinarily suffice to produce the required reaction, but 
in severe cases more drastic treatment will be necessary. Lower the 
temperature of the bath to 50° F. and increase its duration to half an 
hour. Use powerful needle-baths, a portable fan-shaped douche, a 
sitz-bath combined with a stomach-douche from a height of five feet. 
To neglect this treatment, when means allow, would be a grave dere
liction of duty. 

Casper, mentioned above, placed the patient in a bath filled to 
the navel with water at 93° l!'., poured two to five buckets of cold water 
over head, breast, and back, and vigorously douched breast and belly, 
repeating the treatment if necessary every two to four hours. Then put 
him to bed with cold bandages round trunk and head, and feet wrapped 
in warm blankets. Internally cold water, ice, and cold enemas. Nothing 
like cold, he says, to rouse lowered vitality. His Viennese contemporary 
Giinther, during the first outbreak of European cholera, washes the body 
with cold water and rubs it with ice, especially the extremities. In five 
or six minutes the desired warmth is produced. Then dry the patient 
and wrap in fairly warm sheets. Internally spring water in sips every 
two to three minutes, a piece of ice every five to ten. Treatment by 
drugs at that period obtained 33 per cent of cures, Casper and Giinther 
about 66 per cent. But as Priesznitz reached 100 per cent and Schindler 
nearly the same figure, it is not hard to decide on the right treatment nor 
to agree with Dietl in stating that of dangerous diseases cholera is one of 
the most easily curable, if Priesznitz's treatment is followed. 

Professor Wilhelm Winternitz, of Vienna, follows the instructions of 
his teacher Schindler with a few differences of detail. As a precaution 
massage all over every morning with a cloth dipped in water at 50° to 
64° F. For stomachic disturbances a Priesznitz body-bandage. The 
slightest diarrhooa to be treated with cold water; after a complete rub 
down, without drying, fifteen to thirty minutes in a sitz-bath at 50° to 
54° F., then body-bandage and much water-drinking. If desirable the 
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precautionary massage could be replaced by a douche or hip-bath, the 
diarrhooa massage by an all-round needle-bath or a stomach fan douche. 
Another important point. The after-pains, which follow pharmaceutical 
treatment, are absent under the water cure. But if pain should occur 
use daily two to three hip. baths at 77°, 73°, 68° F., according to the 
severity of the symptoms, together with plenty of water thrown over 
head and neck and simultaneous hard rubbing of the legs by a second 
attendant. The same treatment, only less drastic, is suitable, for cholera 
nostras, except in the severest cases, when the treatment must be the 
same as for Asiatic cholera. 

When cholera is about pay no attention to all the prophylactic 
nonsense you will hear on all sides, but live hygienically. Do not even 
read the official" rules of life," which because of their detailed nature 
inspire fear. Fear is more likely to bring the infection than all the 
bacilli. It produces diarrhooa of itself. It diminishes the vigour of health 
and makes you ill. "In the terrible cholera epidemic at Hamburg, in 
1892, many people lost their heads from fear, their will-power was 
weakened, they sickened and died. I was there myself, did not disinfect, 
was not in the least afraid, and with wife and daughter remained immune. 
One day seeing everyone retching, I got downhearted, thought of how 
many people had died, and how the cholera was still raging. These 
enervating ideas went on till I began to have a stomach-ache and to 
feel sick. Perhaps 1 should have got cholera if I had not succeeded in 
forcibly driving away my gloomy thoughts by breaking into a song." 

Kobilansky, of Lemberg, ascribes the great influence of fear in cholera 
to the fact that the disease is rather nervous than intestinal, so that 
auto-suggestion plays a great part by producing agitation of mind, which 
lessens the resistance power of the nerves. He adduces a classical 
example of this from the year 1849. A thoroughly healthy criminal 
condemned to death, was offered his life on condition that he should 
spend the night in a room where a cholera patient had died the evening 
before and, as he was carefully told, in the very bed. He did so, but 
was so panic-stricken that diarrhooa and convulsions resulted, and he 
succumbed. As a matter of fact, the furniture of the room was quite new 
and no patient or corpse had ever been there. 
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